Maps

Note: On the regional maps the locations of towns are marked by round dots, and properties with squares and their names in full capitals.

1  Location of regional maps.  
2  Eliza Fraser. South-east Queensland coast showing location of Fraser Island and on the right detail of the immediate Fraser Island area.  
3  Eliza Davies. South central South Australia in the vicinity of Gulf St Vincent and the lower course of the Murray River showing the route of the Sturt expedition in 1839.  
4  Emily Cowl. Northern Queensland showing places mentioned in the text around Normanton near the Gulf of Carpentaria, the Etheridge Goldfield and the Rockhampton district.  
5  Katherine Kirkland. South central Victoria west from Melbourne including route taken by Katherine Kirkland to Trawalla.  
6  Mary McConnel. South-east Queensland including Moreton Bay, Brisbane and the Brisbane River district.  
7  Rose Scott Cowen. Central Queensland localities west of Rockhampton in the vicinity of the Dawson, Barcoo and Thomson rivers.
This text taken from In the Eye of the Beholder: What Six Nineteenth-century Women Tell Us About Indigenous Authority and Identity, by Barbara Dawson, published 2014 by ANU Press, The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia.